


After President Robed 
Wtlson spoke to Santa 

Clara ernp!oyees, some 
members of the audience 

stapped by lo chat. 

'The most important 
factor in producing 
quality results is the 
attitude of people at 
M em orex.' 

Wilson calls '76 a year of 'collective success' 
In 1976. "a lot of good thbngs hap- 
pened at Memorex. Collectively, we 
made them happen," said President 
Robert W~lson in his annual speech to  
Santa Clara employees. 

Noting that there were 1,000 more 
Memorex people than at the same 
t i n e  last year, Mr. Wilson welcomed 
the newcomers and congratulated 
everyone for an "outstanding perfor- 
mance," He met with employees in  
seven sessions last month. 

(Nov. 18). More than double In one 
year isn't too bad." 

Comparing t h ~ s  th~ rd  quarter's results 
to the thnrd quarter of 1975. Mr, 
Wilson zlointed out that: 

a Annualized revenues were up 26 
percent, from S270 million to $340 
m~llion. 

Annualized profits on a fully taxed 
basis were up substant~ally, from 
$10 rn~l t~on to $25 rnbllion. 

but outside as well. inside the corn- 
pany, we Improved our cornpensatlon 
and benefits. The dental plan was 
particularly popular-and a little more 
costly than planned. And I'm pleased 
to conflrm that starting this year, we 
w ~ l l  have an extra paid holiday. Th~s  
year it will fal l  on December 23." 

Mr. Wilson said that because of "our 
collective success" there had been op- 
portu nit1 es for advancement through- 
out the company. "Our objective will 
be to fill promotional opportunities 

Looking back, Mr. Wilson said, Cash increased by $11 mtllion, from within," he said. "Throughout 
"Memorex has really made remark- from $29 million to $40 million. the year, virtually all supervisors par- 
able progress In the past year, even t~c~pated In training programs. As 
though the recent stock market "The most im~otant  factor in produc- the result of our growth and the , nter- 
action doesn't seem to recognbze it. ing results7" said Wilson' nal opportunity program, nearly 550 
However, to put that in perspective, "is the attitudes of the people at Mernorex employees were promoted. 

our stock was selling at $81/, a year 
During the year' we made If you include upgrade promotions, 

ago, and it's selling for $18 now a Tot of progress at improving attl- the total was 1,200." 
tudes, not only rnside the company. 

Memorexpedite 36501 

Got a bright idea? You could be a very big winner 

"Memarexpedite 3650!" If you don't 
know that slogan now, it will be 
second nature soon. That's the name 
of a new company-wide program 
designed to advance the first custo- 
mer shipment of the 3650 d~sc drive. 

Memorexpedite means ideas - your 
ideas - on how to get the company's 
most Important new storage system 
to market at the eartiest date--and 
at a quality level second to none. It 
is a suggestion campaign that will 
run from now until the first customer 
shipment, 

Substantial cash prizes will go to the 
three best suqqestions made during 

the course of the program. There will 
be smaller cash awards for all sug- 
gestions that are put Into effect. And, 
upon rece~pt, every suggestion that 
is considered feasible will be recog- 
nized with a "Memorexpedite 3650" 
coffee mug. 

All employees with the exception of 
vice presidents and their brnmediate 
staffs can partic~pate In the contest. 
Suggest~on forms will be sent to major 
company off~ces In addition to being 
available next to "Memorexped~te 
3650" posters in Santa Clara. 

Suggestions may or may not concern 
an ~ndividual's own job, but they 

should go beyond what is expected as 
a part of one's regular responsibili- 
ties. The ideas can relate to any work 
area as long as they would bring 
forward the delivery date of the 3650. 

Al Wllson, 3650 Program Manager, 
John Scott, Manager of Research and 
Engineering for Disc Pack, and Art 
Carlson, Manufacturing Manager for 
the 3650, will be the final judges 
for the program Intercom wrll re- 
port the awards as they are made. 

The message is: start thinking of 
ideas to speed the 3650 on i t s  way. 
You could be a b ~ g  winner. 



Turning to a dtfferent area. Mr. Wilson 
said, "One very important attitude 
that is frequently overlooked IS the 
attitude of the general public and the 
government. I am deeply concerned at 
the hostility being expressed toward 
industry. Memorex is part of industry. 
All of us should help to sell the bene- 
f ~ t s  of industry to our society. 

"Two of the most important problems 
facing our country are unemployment 
and infTation During the past year, 
Memorex has contributed to the solu- 
tton of both problems. Nearly 1,000 
new lobs were created, and our cost 
improvement efforts made it possible 

P to hold our prrce increases well below 
the inflation rate." 

Looking to the future, Mr. Wilson said, 
"One of the limiting factors in  our 

growth has been product availability. 
During the year, new distribution cen- 
ters have been added in Ph~ladel phia 
and Chicago. A distribution center 
for Dallas is in the plannlng stage. 
Capacity has been added both in  
Santa Clara and Liege." 

Noting that the investment in new 
products is at a very high level. 
Mr. Wilson said, "Every profit center 
will be lnvolved in major product de- 
velopment and introduction. On a 
corporate front, the most important 
single product program is our 3650 
disc drrve. And the 1380 comrnunica- 
tions controller is not far behind. I t  is 
is  essential that we introduce quality 
products on time-and that we pro- 
duce as many as we can while main- 

taining product integrity. With im- 
proved product availab~lity and a 
host of new products, the pressure 

wiH really be on our safes and service 
organization. I n  anticipation of these 
future requirements, we are invest- 
Eng heavily in  sales and service. 

"No discussion of futures is com- 
plete without covering our IBM litiga- 
tion. Our case vs now expected lo  go 
to trial about June of next year. A lot 
of excellent peopZe are working full 
time on the case. It is a major futures 
investment-and one that we believe 
will have a substantial benefit. 

"Many other futures investments are 
being made or planned," Mr. Wilson 
continued. "These include such items 
as our lease base, the repurchase 
of the land under our San Tomas 
buildings, the repurchase of corn- 
pany debentures, and a number of 
affiliations and acquisitions." 

UNDEFEATED-A! press-!!me. the Memorex Sanla Clara basketball team was headrng 
srrarght for a champronshrp, wrth a season record of 5-0. Here, canter Jrm Jones [white 
jersey), team caplarn and leadrng scorer, takes the toss. "ll's prelty rncredrble whal 
we've done, consro'ering Ihrs rs our Iirsl year rn the city league," said manager John 
Vtejra Games are played every Wednesday night at Wilcox High gym in Santa Clara: 
game Ilme can be checked wiih Vrerra, ex?. 2675. Team members are J!rn Jones. Dexter 
Garner, Buck Bondura. Ray Valdez, Mark Sraggs, Doug Clernens, Jonathan Jones, Jeff 
Cranny. Mtke Podrelskr, Mrke Cunnrngham, and Terry Pule 
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Turn~ng to the outlook for 1977, Mr. 
Wilson said that, "Next year can be 
a very good year for Memorex, but 
like other good things, we've got to 
make it happen. The national econc- 
mies around the world range from 
questionable good to probable bad. 
Our old Competition will be Increas- 
rngFy tough, and we're seeing some 
new competitors. Memorex must 
simultaneously clean up some old 
problems, compete successfully on 
current operations, offset rising 
costs, launch new programs, and 
win our lltigatlon with IBM." 

Summing up, Mr. Wilson said, "This 
has been qul?e a year. Although there 
have been problems, irritations, and 
frustrations, they fade away in the 
splendor of our accomplishments. 
Memorex has earned a lot of respect 
and is emerging as a quality company. 
The strengths that have been added 
will stand us in good stead as we face 
the challenges of 1977. Next year 
won't be an easy year but it can be 
an excellent year." 

ON THE COVER: 

The moon is full, the season Is winter, the place is 
company headquarters in Santa Clara. This night- 
time Mew Is Intercom's way of wishing a beautiful, 
peaceful New Year to its readers everywhere. The 
photo is  by Ray Rodrlguer and Richard Martinez. 

Santa Clara, Callfornla 95052 
Telephone: 987-2201 



Putting it all together 

Cassettest here9s 
LOTS more than 
meets the eye 
You can't always tell a product by 
its package. With a cassette tape, 
however, the "wrapping" - the small 
plastic box that holds the tape in  
place - tells almost everything. 

Les McClane shows what rt's lrke 
when the parts pile up. Here3 jiust one 
box-worfh - 1,260 cassette halves. 

The empty shell is called a C-Zero 
(as apposed to a C-60 or C-40, which 
is loaded with tape), and it looks 
simple. But it isn't. More than a 
dozen parts go into it, and the smooth 
assembly of these parts is critrcal 
to the performance of the cassette 
bought by the consumer. 

Cassettes, along with the rest of the 
audio line, devour about a rnlllion 
and a half components a day. "With 
numbers like that, quality control be- 
comes a real challenge,"' said Chuck 
Levdar, QG Manager For the Audio 
Division. "In the manufacture of 
audlo products, weke dealing with 
a continuous flow of materials. If 
we shut down the process, it's !Eke 
derailrng a freight tram. The de- 
mand for our tapes is so great. we 
have to keep thlngs moving. There's 
no time far work stoppages because 
of defective parts." 
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tes McClane. Supervisor of Quality 
Engineering, is the man directly 
responsible lor the quality of the 
incoming materials. " I f  you really 
look a€ a cassette." McClane said, 
as he opened one up to show its parts 
- shell, w~ndow, roller, wafer, hub, 
shield - "you realize how critical 
it is. If there's a detect in any one 
of these components, it may cause 
productron downtcme and/or a pro- 
duct reliability problem." 

Audio's Rece~ving Inspection depart- 
ment 1s located rn Building 14 in 
Santa Clara. The three-man team of 
Stan Cornpton, Tom Barber, and 
Morrrs Matthews handles dozens of 
different products: in the course of a 
day, the Inspectors check everything 
from the t hickness of cassette windows 
to the quality of prlnting on evght- 
track labels to the cardboard paekag- 
ing on record-care kits. 

"Qualrty Control, along with the Pro- 
duct Engineering and Materials de- 
partments, has worked dll~gently to  
Improve relations with our vendors," 
satd McClane. "Good vendors make 
our job easier by supplying quality 
parts on tlme-and at a good price." 

McClane said that his group makes 
thorough surveys before choosing 
vendors. "And once they're chosen, 
we really work on communication. 
That means putting the vendors di- 
rectly I n touch with the Recelvlng I n- 

spectlon group, bringing the vendors 
into the plant so they can actually 
see the manufacturing processes, 
and having the Receiv~ng l nspectors 
vlslt the vendors so that we can 
understand their manufacturing prc- 
cesses. Most important, we let the 
vendors know exactly what is expec- 
ted of them. Thls IS crucial, slnce 
our quality standards are unusually 
stringent for the industry " 

While McClane was talking, a co- 
worker stopped by and dumped a few 
parts on his desk, There was a hitch 
~n the cassette assembly process, and 
it was McClane's job to determine if 
the parts were at fault. 

Then there are the non-routine mat- 
ters, like t he t ~ m e  a vendor accidently 
packed some fleas In wlth the com- 
ponents. The fleas arr~ved In Santa 
Clara alive--and biting. Fortunately, 
through the vendor's lot coding sys- 
tem ( a  standard requirement of 
Quality Control), McClane was able 
to trace the offendang shlpment and 
debug lt. 

About 30 pallets of material are de- 
livered to the Recerving Inspection 
department every day. That's 2,000 
cubic feet of suppltes, enough to car- 
pet the typical suburban house a 
foot and a half deep in components. 
"You've got to admrt, that's volume," 
sard Levdar. "Our challenge is to 
continuously put it all together 
while maintaining our quallty levels." 

Company buys back San Tornas land 
On November 29, Memorex an- commitment to future grow h. In addi- 
nounced that it was buying back t~on, the buy-back will reduce our 
the 55 acres of land on whlch the operating expenses and will permit 
SantaClaraheadquarZerscomplexis ustoconsiderouropt ionstopur-  
located. chase the buildings on the property." 

In 1972, the company participated in 
a "sale and lease-back" transaction 
In whlch the San Tomas property was 
sold, and the bu~ldings, which are 
not being repurchased, were then 
leased back under a long-term occu- 
pancy agreement. Memorex owns 
its other facilities in Santa Clara-the 
bulldings on Memorex Drive and also 
Building 23 on Kifer Road. 

"We are delighted that our renewed 
financial strength enables us to make 
a variety of investments in  the fu- 
ture," said President Robert Wilson. 
"The purchase of thls land IS one 
Indication of that strength and our 

Medical benefits to be 
available to retirees 

An optbonal benefits program for 
U.S. Memorex retrees goes into ef- 
fect January 1 ,  1977. The program 
wrl) include medical benefits, paid 
for in part by Memorex, and a 
company-paid life insurance policy 
on the retiree. It IS avallnble to both 
present and future retirees, provided 
they retire under the conditions 
of the corn pany pension plan. Letters 
and enrollment material expFaining 
the  program will be drstributed soon. 



'Is it Jive or is it Memorex?' 

Melissa joins Ella in new tape commercial 
It was colned flve years ago to 
launch an advertistng campaign for 
the company's audio tape. Now, the 
catch-phrase. "Is 11 live or is ~t 
Memorex~." IS  as familiar to televr- 
sron arrdlences as "good to the  last 
drop," or "you deserve a break 
today " 

Jake Rohrer, the company's Audio 
Market1 ng Manager, says. "Ella 
F~tzgerald, the shattering glass and 
the l~stening tests with Count Basie 
and Nelson Riddle have worked well 
rn positioning our product and its 
benefits In the public's rn~nd." 

Now. the company is teaming Ella 
with Melissa Manchester. The 30- 
second spot debuts this month and 
will be aired during such prime time 
television programs as "M~dnight 
Speaal" and major sportlng events. 

Melissa, popular singer, songwriter 
and composer, has cut four albums 
and, accord~ng to Rohrer, "will help 
capture the attention of the younger 
tape users who are just learning to 
apprecrate premium cassettes." 

In the commercial, Melissa IS seen 
seated at a piano alongside Ella, with 
members of her band and the record- 
~ n g  crew in the background Melissa 
recounts the cr~tical listening test: 

COM sells large 
I order to Quantor 

Mernorex has received a major order 
for its 1603 Computer-Output- - 
Microfilm printers and 11s model 1620 
film dupticators from Quantor Cor- 
poration of Mountakn View. Callf. 
Quantor i s  a leading manufacturer 
of COM equrpment. 

Under the contract s~gned ~n Novern- 
ber. Memorex a~ reed  to sell auantor 

Meltssa Manchester rehearses w ~ t h  E l ld  F ~ f z g c r a l d  for [he new corr~nlercral 

"I was so sure I could pass the 
Memorex test ... you know, 'Is it Ella 
I~ve. or on Memorex cassette tape?'. 
than F bet this whole crazy crew lunch." 
In flashback, Melissa is then seen 
l~stentng to - but not seeing - Ella 
playlng a recording of herself on a 
Memorex cassette. "I can't tell if it's 
recorded or not," Melissa concludes. 
"All I can say now is-who ordered 
the ham and cheese?" And she holds 
up a delicatessen bag as the crew 
breaks up in laughter. 

There is never a guarantee that a 
slogan will make a hit with the 
public, but as an astonished Ella 
Fitzgerald says, "Everybody calls me 

the Memorex lady. They all want to 
know if rt's me or Memorex that 
breaks the glasses ... but I'm not 
supposed lo tell." And the aware- 
ness of Memorex's quality name does 
not end here in the United States. 
Sounds, a London music newspaper, 
recently carried an interview with 
Moon, the newest smash Brltlsh rock 
group. 

As the reporter told ! t  in his column, 
the interview began like this: "'Are 
you uslng Mernorex?' asked Moon's 
Noel McCalla, leaning qu~zz~call y 
over rn y cassette rnach~ ne. 'You gotta 
use Memorex for us, you know, Only 
the best, e h y '  

Don Kelley, Manager, COM Products, 

, ernphaslzed that the large order from 
Quantor would not affect Memorex's 
own COM bus~ness. He satd that the 
EPG sales force would contlnue to 
have the entire 1600 product line 
avarlable 

up to 70 Modei1603 printers and 70 Don Kc1:r ,v .  A,'rir:rrper. COM Plodvcls, and 

Model 1620 duplicators over the V "Buck Ptetcrs. Quantor's Marketing 
Vtce Presrdenl, look over the 1603 Prrnter 

next 30 months. betng sold under the Ouanror label 

The equrpment will be marketed un- Quantor President Charles Askanas 
der the Quantor label, as part of the sald hls company chose the Memorex 
company's total COM line. with products because they plug directly 
Memorex's Field engineering force into System/360 and 370 computers 
providing maintenance for unnts and the Quantor 115 mini-front-ended 
installed in the U S COM device 

- 
1 

'Intercom,' PR move 
offices to Building 12 

Intercom has moved. The office is 
now in  Eurldrng 12 in Santa Clara. 
Intercom, along with the rest of Cor- 
porate Pclbllc Relations, has taken up 
residence on the third floor, south 
wing of Building 12, rooms 371-383. 
The PR phone numbers remain the 
same: 2200, 2201, 2202, 2203. The 
department's new mall stop is 12-39 

5 



My mother, the MBA candidafe 

Going back to school with 
a little help from Memorex 
"If I had it to do over agarn, I defi- The tuition refund program tncludes 
nitely would have finished college. I trade school courses, community col- 
certainly can't afford it now." lege classes, techntcal training semi- 

nars, correspondence courses, gradu- 
Sound familiar? Well, there is a way ate programs in business. Memorex 
to get that degree - and at minimum people have taken courses at dozens 
expense. It's called the Memorex of schools, from San Jose State 20 
Educational Reimbursement Program, the University of South Florida. 

In the past year, more than 100 em- 
ployees have taken advantage of the 
plan, studying everything from calcu- 
lus to shorthand, from the principles 
of management to the technology of 
serntcond uctors. Some employees are 
using the program to complete col- 
lege degrees; others are takrng single 
courses that relate 26 their jobs. 

If it's a course that you and your 
manager agree w~ l l  benefit your job, 
~t will probably qualify for education- 
al reimbursement. "About the only 
Zhlng we exclude are the ger-rich- 
quick wonder sort of self-improve 
ment courses," sard Rich Silten, Man- 
power Development Special~st, who 
supervises the program. 

The hows and whys 
of tuition refunds 

The purpose of the educational re- 
imbursement program. according 
to Coordrnator Rich Silton, 1s "to 
encourage peop/e to develop 
skills 1 hat wfSI he/p rhem advance in 
their Memorex jobs. 

"When your performance revje w 
comes a/ong, if your manager says 
you need lo work on a certarn area 
- your organizattonal abrlrty, lor 
instance-one avenue is to lake 
an appropriate course." 

It's rrnportant to remember that you 
don't have to be working toward a 
degree to rake advantage of the 
program. "We're just as ~nterested 
in the productton worker who wants 
to go back to school to learn a 
techn~cal skr/l as we are in the ma- 
nager who's aiming for an M.B.A.," 
Stlron emphasrzed. 

The first step in taktng part in the 
program I S  to talk to your manager 
and get hrs approval for the course 
you're interesred rn. The next step 
I S  to f r / /  out an educatranal reim- , 
bursement applicatron, Forms are 
avar/able from industrra/ Relations 
or by tailing Silton's office, ext. 
1153. 

Like rnedlcal insurance and the pen- 
sion plan, educational reimbursement 
is a company benefit. It is available 
to all full-time U.S. employees who 
have been with Memorex at least 
three months. Under the plan, you 
can be reimbursed 100 percent tor 
accredited courses that apply direct1 y 
to your job. For "indirectly" related 
courses, such as a fine arts course 
requlred tor a bachelor's degree, 
coverage is 50 percent. The refund 
limit is $600 per year. 

1 

There are as many ways to  use 
educational refm bursement as there 
are jobs at Memorex, judging by 
Intercom's i nforrnal survey ~n Santa 
Clara. Suzanne Weir, a secretary In 
Computer Media, decided on short- 
hand for her first course (she's think- 
ing of accounting next). "I looked at 
my career and decided that short- 
hand was somet hlng I needed i n  order 
to advance." Sandy Foss, Phone 
Power Supernsor rn Computer 
Rrledla, who spends about 90 per- 
cent ot her tlrne dealrng wrth the 
pubtic, took two comml~nicatisns 
works hops in the UC Berkeley Exten- 
sion program last spring. Shnrley 
Prouty boned up for her job as In- 
dustrial Security Specialist m t h  a 
security course at DeAnza Collge. 

When Dexter Garner joined Memorex 
as a chemical technician two years 
age, he had a degree in biology, with 

Greg Anderson. Noxm Descoteau, 

for a degree in chemistry, too. Com- 
blning work and school is, he admits, 
"kind of tough. You have to make a 
few sacrifices.'" 

For Fay Chong, an engineer in EPG0s 
Microprogramming Department, go- 
ing to college IS almost a way of life. 
He has a B.S. In phys~cs from 
Washtngton State University and an 
M.S. in electrical engineering and 
computer science from UC Berkeley. 
The master's tuition was partrally 
paid by Mernorex, and he's now taking 
advantage of educational relm burse- 
ment while working on his Ph.Q. 

a minor in  chem~stry. Now he's back Fannie Starks often studies on her 
at San Jose State part-time. armlng (unch hour at Memorex. 



h on campus at San Jose State. 

Greg Anderson, Manager for PCB 
Manufacturing, and Norm Descoteaux, 
a Warehouseman rn Computer Media, 
are both studying far their bachefor's 
degrees in  business at San Jose 
State. Now a senior, Anderson has 
been going to college off and on 
since 1965. "School's become sort 
of an ebsesaon by now. I've just 
always had my heart set on getting a 
a degree, and this program applies 
directly to  my work. Management in 
this day and age is pretty complex. It 

'I requires study." 

.I Descoteaux, who wiT! be getting his 
diploma this month at SJS, has been 
working full-time on the swing sh~ft 
ever srnce he started school. In the 
last year and a half, while carrying 
16-77 units a semester, he's main- 
tained a 3.62 grade point average. 
How does he work 40 hours a week 
and go to  school, too7 "lt's called 
willpower," says Descoteaux. "You 
set your goals and then achieve them. 
Luckily, my wrfe knows that on Dec. 
21 thrngs will ease up." 

Going back to  school after being 
away from the academ~c routine for a 
number of years can be a btt in- 
tlmldating, but that doesn't dissuade 
those Memorex people who are in- 

tent on moving ahead. Fannie Starks, 
an engineer in EPG's Equipment 
Standards Department, received her 
bachelor's degree in math and 
science from Alabama State In 1960. 
Last year she started the M.6.A pro- 
gram at the University of Santa 
Clara. "I've wanted to go back to 
school for a long time, and now 1 
finally can." she says. 

With three children at home (ages 
14, 12, and 1 I ) ,  Starks often has to 
study at lunch or after they've gone 
to bed. "Actually they're pretty ~nde-  
pendent and whatever doesn't get 
done, we don't worry about. Also. 
they're enthusiastic about what I'm 
doing. One of them sa!d to me recent- 
ly, 'Now that you're workrng an your 

Six-and-a- half 

Blood donor look 

It's one of those serlous a c h ~ e v e  
nenls that people tend to loke about 
4nd he does. "Sure. I glue blood. 
After all, you get a free cup of coffee 
and a handful of cook~es Well. 1 
guess my blood's OK They've never 
turned ~t down." 

But then, giv~ng blood is such a 
rout~ne matter for Sentor Eng~neer 
Claude Drew, the joshing comes 
naturally. Dur~ng the semi-annual 
blood drive rn Santa Clara in October, 
Drew of EPG gave his 52nd p ~ n t  t o  
the Red Cross. fo r  him, rt was just 
one more roll-up-the-sleeveand-let- 
t hem-lap-it sesslon. 

According to company records, Drew 
ts the number one blood donor at 

CEaude Drew 

master", why don't you get your 
Ph.Q.71"' 

Something I've always wanted to do. 
That3 the reason given by most 
Memorex students to explain their 
decision to hit the books. Having 
tuition ass~stance from the company 
makes some of the sacrifices a 
little easier. 

As Norm Descoteaux said, "lt's 
really great to know that the com- 
pany is  behind you in something you 
want to do. It's hetped my morale a 
lot." 

And when you're corning home from 
work late to sit down and write a 
term paper, any little morale boost 
goes a long, long ways. 

gallon man - 

s ahead to 1986 

Memorex headquarters. And as a 
SIX-and-a-half-gallon man, he ranks 
in the top four percent of all blood 
donors In Santa Clara County. 

His g~ving career began In 1950, dur- 
Ing the Korean War. "I was in the 
National Gtlard, and the Red Cross 
came by. They suggested that since 
we weren't sheddrng blood, maybe 
we could glve it " 

In add~tion to participating in the 
Memorex blood drives, he's on  call 
at the Red Cross Blood Center. Drew 
knows that some of h ~ s  donations 
have been used for patients In open 
heart surgery and also for hernophil- 
iacs needing transfusrons. Before he 
jo~ned Memorex in 1969 he was at 
West~nghoqse, where he was a regu- 
lar partiupant rn the blood donor 
program. 

Drew's rlght arm is slightly scarred 
from the many vein probings. But he 
sttll keeps giving. "I thought I'd retire 
after I hit flve gallons. but then the 
Red Cross asked me again, so I kept 
on. My son, who's only 26, is event u- 
ally golng to outdo me, though. He 
gave h ~ s  25th pint the same day I 
gave my 5M h " 

A native Texan, Drew still thinks and 
talks In Texas terms. "Six-and-a-half 
gallons - why, that's just a drop rn 
the bucket. I know several donors 
who've given 10 gallons. I'll hit that 
pornt rn about 1986. Now thaf will be 
worth tafklng about."' 



Recycling 53 million-worth of prbnted 
clrcult boards in two and a half 
years i s  no small achievement. And 
in October the people responsible 
for that record - the 19 members of 
EPG's Component Return and Repair 
Department - were honored at a 
prime rib luncheon In the San Tomas 
cat eterl a. 

EPG Vice President Roger Johnson. 
who spoke briefly at the luncheon, 
sad, "Putting this accomplrshmsnt 
Into perspective, we can th~nk of it 
as $3 mllllon rn 'the bank that we 
wouldn't have if you people hadn't 
done the job. OT enough money t o  
pay the salaries for the whole corpor- 
at~on - 6,000 people - for one 
week." Henry Tlnker, Director of 
Manufacturing, noted that, "Many 
times this group has provided us 
with crrtical spares and helped us 
meet a shipment on time." 

The PCB recovery program began in  
February, 1974, with just four people 
working on the project. At the t ime, 
there were some 67,000 PCBs stock- 
piled in the warehouse-boards that 
had been returned to Santa Clara be- 
cause they had malfunctioned, suf- 
fered damage, or were obsolete. In 
13 months, the group was able to 
repair and restore $1 million-worth 
of boards: nine months later, the PCB 
salvage crew reached the second 
rnill~on, and in  another seven months, 
the third 

According to Bill Yee. Manager of 
Recon Operations, the purpose of the 
project initially was to herp meet 
production schedules: now the pri- 

rnary goal is cash conservation, Al- 
though the group reached the third 
rnill~on In lust seven months, Yee 
says, " l t  will probably take us a little 
longer to reach t h e  fourth million. 
That's because we've done such a 
good job of recovery, we're now scrap- 
ping the bottom of the gold mrne " 

While some accomplishments take 
months of work, others are the result 
of intense short-term efforts - 1 1  ke 
the recent EPG "save" of a major 
Dallas account. 

On October 6, the Dallas field force 
called Santa Clara for help There 
was trouble wtth a new installation 
of seven strings of 3675 dlsc drlves 
(50 spindles), and the customer was 
unhappy. For Chuck Anderson, Field 
Service Engineer, and Adnan Ksndah. 
Drive Technician, that news meant 
catching the next flight to Dallas. 

Later, Bob Lloyd, Manager of Produc- 
tion Engrneer~ng, and Tore Larsen. 
Manager of Control Unit Development 
for the 3650 Program, were surn- 
moned to Texas. The Santa Clara de- 
legatfon and the  local field team 
went to work, first isolating a prob- 
lem with scratched packs, then, 
several bugs in the software. 

Meanwhile, back in Santa Clara, De- 
velopment Engineers Andy Leon and 
Ray Herrera headed a team do in- 
vestigate an under1 ying problem dis- 
covered tn DaFlas: a design change 
was needed in the prlnted crrcult 

I 'ln ,jvcler c t ~ g m p s  ( , f , i ~ ~ ~ i ~ r ? g )  ( . ~ ~ ~ v f f ~  
Rot>lss, Emrle Kerha, Chuck McCue. Johii 
Pew (stttrng] Sherrr Dent and Mary Reed 

boards involved in the malf unction1 ng 
strlng Once this invest~gat~on was 
underway, a group gathered every 
morning at 7:30 to place a conference 
call to Dallas - to report on engi- 
neerlng progress in Santa Clara and 
to find out what was happenrng at 
the installation site. 

"It was thaZ ~mpressive display of 
teamwork that put the customer's 
system back In business in short or- 
der." satd Lloyd. "To get the system 
going, we pulled together people from 
Manufacturr ng. Quallty Assurance, 
Development Eng~neer~ng. Freld 
Eng~neerlng, and even the 3650 Pro- 
ject. Everybody just said, 'OK, we 
have a prob!em, let's go f ~ x  it." And 
we did. It's really encouragrng to see 
thls kind of attitude." 

Dallas had another contingent of 
Santa Clara visitors In October - 
runners In the annual Tyler Cup 
l nvllational race. Hitting the track 
for Memarex were Vice Presidents 
James bobbie, Robert Jaunich, 
Mareelo Gumucio, and Dick Allen. 
Each ran two m~les in the nahonal 
event for business executives over 
the age of 35: their cornb~ned eight- 
mrle tlme was 55 minutes, 38 seconds, 
an ~rnprovernent sf more than two 
mlnules over their time In 1975. 

Team speedster was Jaun~ch, UP 
of Consumer and Bus~ness Medra 
Jaunlch. who broke the tape at 12.20 
Bast year, returned to Dallas to clock 
an {mpresslve 11:47 

"The cornpetlt~on was a lot tougher 
this time." said VP Gumuclo. "More 
companies sent learns, and vrrtually 
all the teams improved the~r times 
aver 1975." The runners, who repre- 
sented 16 states, ranged In age from 



I 36 to 69. Mernorex finished 19th in  
a fteld of 28. 

E 
Presrdent Robert Wilson took part 
in a Tyler Cup exhiblt~on race. He 
and nrne other executives each ran a 
half-m~lestretch against Frank Shorter. 
two-time Olyrnplc Marathon medalist 

While the Mernorex executives were 
In Dallas for the Tyler Cup, they 
called on customers and prospects 
and also met with local employees. 

. . *  

When 11 comes to other kinds of con- 
tests. Mernorex people don't do badly. 
erther They excel at cornpetitlve 
eating, for Instance. Even when the 
fare IS as slippery as raw oysters. 
In Movem ber, s ix  Memorex employees 
out-gulped a team from Fairchlld 
Camera 8. Instrument. 286 to 218. 
That means they consumed 286 raw 
oysters In just six minutes. 

The oyster feed was held to benefit 
the HOPE Workshop of San Jose, a 
rehab~l~tat~on agency for retarded 

children and adults. Santa Clara's 
Marriott Hotel gave $1 to HOPE for 
every oyster downed by the winning 
eaters. Those who swallowed hard 
(and fast) for the love of MOPE, 
Memorex, and oysters were John 
Pew, Finance: Chuck McCue, Cost 
Engineering; Sherri Dent, Public Re- 
lations; Mary Reed, Industrial Rela- 
tions; Gene Robles, Security; and 
Elmile Kerba. Finance. 

A three-man art show came to  the 
Consumer Products Building in  Oc- 
tober. And the artists were all mem- 
bers of Audio's Process Engingeer- 
ing Department - Arne Fladager, BlIl 
Ollvas, and Uonel Ashcroft. F~fteen 
pa~nt~ngs and drawings were hung 
in the lobby and along the stairway. 
much to the delight of both employ- 
ees and visitors to the buitding. Olivas 
was represented by pencil drawings 
and Fladager try watercolors; Ashcroft 
had oils, pencils, and one acrylic on 
display. 

r- -4-r . h J "  

Enjoytnq art shew at Consumer Products. 

For those who haven't noticed, there's 
a new flag fluttering in lront of 
Memorex headquarters. It's a white 
banner with a big blue 'T." tt was 
awarded by the U.S. Department of 
Commerce in recognition of the com- 
pany's "significant growth in export 
sales." Blll Kaenlg and Gene Douglas 
of Memorex's Washington, D.C., staff 
presented the flag to President 
Robert Wilson. 

15-year veterans recal l corn pany's early days 
Al Delman studied the 15-year-old 
photo for a few seconds. "I can name 
everyone there," he said. 

He was looking at an early Memorex 
family portrait, taken in front of the 
build~ng where it all began - on 
El Cam~no in Mountain View. Delman 
was one of '17 employees pictured. 

Now a Senfor lnstrument Technician 
in Computer Media, Delman has been 
with Memorex from the very first 
year, through "a lot of ups and 
downs." Only three employees have 
been around that long: Elisabeth 
Herzfeld, who marked 15 years i n  
August; Delrnan, whose anniversary 
was in  October; and Roland Gallegos, 
who celebrates this month. 

Delman and Gallgos knew each other 
from the beginning, and a few weeks 
ago they got together In the Tape 
Plant cafeteria to reminisce. "I started 
the day after the company opened 
its new headquarters on Shulman 
Avenue, now Memorex Drive," re- 
called GaHegos. "There were only 
24 employees, and I went to work in 
maintenance - for Al. But as soon 

as tape production began, I was put 
on the line." 

Later, he was a slitter operator. then 
a receiving inspector for Quality Con- 
trol."l've probably run every plece of 
equipment in  the Clean Room at one 
time or another," Gallegos said. 

R o l a r ~ d  Gdllsyo7 nrld At Delman look 
through old Intercoms. 

And Delman has probably repaired 
every piece of equipment ~nvolved i n  
tape production. "I've been in this 
line of work about 25 years, and it's 
still interesting to me." 

G allegos, who's now supervisor of the 
Reclaim Department fox Videatape in 
Consumer and Business Media, says 

in looking back on his career, "What 
I llke about what I've done is that 
I've moved. I've been a supervisor 
for the last four years, but in different 
areas. Change i s  important to me, 
and that's one thing that's kept me 
here." 

As they talked of the pioneering years 
at Memorex, they fllpped through ofd 
issues of Infercorn, stopping each 
other with: "Oh, I remember him - 
wasn't too easy to get along with." 
Or - "Didn't know she had been here 
that long." They also ran across sev- 
eral pictures of themselves - Delman 
as company fire chief in 1965 and 
Gallegos as a "man-on-the-street" 
in an lntercom poll on the Vietnam 
War in 1966. 

As for what they miss about the good 
old days, they say it's the camaraderie 
that's possible only in  a small com- 
pany But they think some of that 
spirit is possible still. "I 'd  like to see 
people crossing lines mare often to 
help someone in  another department 
with a problem," said Gallegos. "It's 
that kind of give-and-take that can 
really change people's attitude toward 
work." 
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Going it alone: sailing champ 
finds challenge in a Banshee 
Remember seeing a sail boat on top 
of a car in  Building 12's parking lot? 
That boat didn't belong to just any 
sailor, but to John Navas, 1976 
Banshee National Racing Champvon. 

Navas, who is a professional advisor 
to Memorex's litigation staff in Santa 
Clara, won the trtle last summer at 
Lake Huntington in California - for 
the second year in a row. 

That isn't the only trophy on Navas' 
shelf. He has won several West Coast 
and Bay Area Banshee champion- 
ships in the last few years, in  addi- 
tion to winning a New England inter- 
collegiate championship while at- 
tending M.I.T. 

Even with these trophies behrnd him, 
Navas thinks sailing is more exciting 
than the prize at the end of the race. 
"In how many other sports do you run 
the risk of gettrng lost and dying of 
thirst or starvation?" he asks. "'Here it 
is, man against the sea ... and man's 
always at the mercy of the wind and 
water." 

There is not a lot of protection from 
the wind and water in a Banshee 
Class sailboat. The Banshee is a 
"single-handed planing centerboard'" 

sailboat; i n  other words, it's raced by 
only one person and rs capable of 
very high speed as it skims over the 
water. A Banshee is just 13 feet long 
and has a 22-foot mast. In  one-design 
class competition, only Banshees are 
allowed to race, so their size isn't a 
factor in winning. 

Navas believes that single-handed, 
one-design racing i s  the purest form 
of competition, Slnce everybody else 
in the race has essentially the same 
boat, Navas says it is body con- 
dltlonrng and boat preparation that 
separates the winners from the losers. 
To stay in  shape, Navas spends his 
spare time exetclsing, or practlclng 
hrs sailing in South San Francisco 
Bay. 

To balance the boat, racers rn ust lean 
over the side, or "hike out," as in the 
picture of Navas above. This taxes 
stomach and leg muscles, since races 
can last from one to three hours. 

"Wfth the Banshee capable of travel- 
ing over 20 mph when the wind is 
blowrng 25-30 mph, there i s  defr- 
nitely a premium on a racer's ability 
to hang outside the boat," said Mavas. 
"When wFnd howls around the mast 
and water crashes over the bow, 

John Navas "hrkes out" ~n his 

sometimes F have to bail like mad 
just to  survive." 

The el ernent s arenrt Navas' on! y dan- 
ger at sea. "I've actually rammed a 
few sharks while sailing in Monterey 
After I saw the sharks out there, I 
hiked back in fast." 

Navas thinks people don't take the 
hazards of sailing seriously. He has 
a very drffcrent vlew of the sport. 
"Many people think yacht~ng tsn't 
too exciting. They think all you do 
IS sall around visrting friends and 
drlnking If that were true. I wouldn't 

New assignments 
(The following organizational promotions are in Santa Clara 
unless otherwtse noted.) 

COMPUTER MEDIA 

Bob Appoloney t o  Materials Manager, Corndata. lrvine 
Rudy Archuleta to MIX Operator 
Martlyn Balke to Statrstical Clerk 
Patrrcra Bendorf ta  Secretary B 
Jay Benedtd la N.E.  Regional Sales Manager. Boston 
Dtana Briggs to Accounttng Specral~st 
John Bullard to Customer Serv~ces Manager 
Arr Bur! to Ma~ntenance Supervrsor 
Net1 Cempbetl to Mater~al, Purchasing and Plann~ng manager 
Ros Crrsp Zo OEM/D~str~butor Product Sales Manager 
Cartda Escojano to Production Opetator 
Jan Fichera to Assistant Media Order Adrnin~strator 
Sarah Hood to Marntenance Planner 
James Jones to Chern~cal Technic~an G 
Mark Kal11n to Flexlble Disc Product Sales Manager 
James Mooreland to Computer Tape Products Sales Manager 
Trmothy Morrison to Sales PFannrng and Adrnrnistrat~on Manager 
Dawn Mucenreks to Corporate Fleet Adrnrnrstrator 
Davtd O'Connor to DisZr~ct Sales Manager, New York City 
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Barbara Poreda to Purchasing Expeditor 
Robert Reynolds to  Ma~ntenance Techn~cian I 
Eugene Roadhs to Warehouseman B, Corndata, lrvine 
Jack Sanders to Ma~ntenance Supervrsor 
Terri Srrong to Customer Serv~ce Specralist R 
Rrchard Thompson to Eng~neering Technic~an A 
Marran Whiltield to Assoc~ate lnventory Analyst 

CONSUMER & BUSlNESS MEDIA 

James Aldrich to Product Manager, Audio 
Kennelh Bean to lnprocess Inspector C 
Ruth Boesch to Test l a b  Techn~c~an B 
Jerry Bohleen lo Buyer 
Mellte Boyce to Test Lab Technician B 
David Conway to Test Lab Technic~an B 
Roger Dunn to Inprocess Inspector C 
Nancy Hardtn to Assoc~ate Inventory Analyst 
Rrchard Kruger to  Superv~sor. Production 
Ronald McG ufre to Product Engineer1 ng Supervisor 
James Plymale to Staff Engineer 
Robert Ray to Engineer~ng Specialist 
Thomas Sabo to Test Lah Technrclan C 
Ltnda Talatrko to Materral Handler 
Dennls Wenzel to Chemical Technician C 



I speedrng Banshee. 

be out there. I have no patience for 
spectator or social sports. Oh sure. 
1 watch football and play tennis i n  
drrhs and drabs, but not very 
enthusiaslical!ly," 

Skiing, r iding dirt bikes, and sports 
car raclng are some of Navas' other 
hobbies. This may be because he has 
taken these sports out of the realm 
of leisure actlvlties. "Even though 1 
do some really wild stunts, I've never 
been hurt. Of  course, I have driven 
my b ~ k e  over a couple of clrffs " 

- Judy Christiansen. 
Litigation Support  Staff 

I CORPORATE 

1 It all adds up - a century of service 
Leading off the 7Pyear  anniversary cele- 
bratrons this Ifme around were ihres Con- 
sumer & Busrness Medfa DeoDie - 
Chuck Rogers of  Video ~rocess in~ ,  
Manuel Yrlgollsn of Consumer Products. 
and Bob Ray of Video Test Eng~neering. 
Cornpurer Medre, whtch has the largesf 
share o f  company veterens, honored srx 
70- year employees rn November. They 
were Angle Tanner, Lens Salerno, Reason 
GuNbeaux, George Roberls, Jeff Riggs, 
and Larry Mulllns. EPG was represenf ed 
by  Kennelh Lee of the OEM Dtvrsron: 
dunng hts 10 years at Mernorex. Lee has 
earned !wo degrees a1 San Jose State. 

Rogers 

*., ,- 

Lee 

Tanner 

I Saferno Gullbeaux Roberts 

Glenda AlEen to Associate Credit Representative. Houston 
Debora Baker to Data Process~ng Clerk B 
Donna Certo to Accounting Clerk B 
Carol Chabra to Manager. Reg~onal Admin.. Washington. Q.C 
Maxrne Derrsco to Assoc~ate Accountant 
Krmberly Gresham to Adrn~nistrative Secretary B 
Sandra McMullen to Comrntss~on Spe~ralist A 
Raymond Rao'cl~fle to Manager. 

Drstribution Center Warehouse, K~ng  of Pruss~a. Pa. 
Drans Salyers to Cred~t Correspondent 5 ,  Ch~cago 
Paul Shaprro to Business Development Spectalist 
Rffa Ware to Senlor Document Coder/Screener 
Tonr Werghtman to Adrn~n~strative Secretary B 

EQUIPMENT PRODUCTS 

I 
V~ctor Ambegra to  Product Testw 
Greg Anderson to  Manager, PCB Manufacturing 
Elena Arfd to Product Tester 

I Robert Baughrnan to Field Support Engineer, Detro~t 
Chryslal Bennett to Assoc~ate Asset Conlrol Analyst 

I Geoffrey Davres to Manufacturing Dispatcher 
WrlSfiarn Ealon to held Supporl Spec~allst, Atlanta 
Davtd Emrnrtt to Senior Sales Rep. Delro~t 
Mark French to Product Control Expeditor 
Jeffrey Hanl~y to Senlor Product Control Clerk 

Vac/av Hotfmeister to Manager, Storage Programming 
Raymond Johnson to Manager, PCB Manufacturing 
Reed Johnson to Field Support Engineer, Houston 
Elsre Jordan to  Eng~neering Techn~cian 8 
Dennis Kaufman to Superv~sor. Product~on Control 
Fred Locarro to Senlor Spare Parts Planner, Ch~cago 
Mtchael Marshall to Field Support Engrneer, Milwaukee 
Jeanre M~rchell to Secretary B 
Lou Martrn to Senlor Final Assembler 
dames Maslro to Manager, Branch Sales, Chicago 
Thomas McNarnara to  Manager, Field Support 
Wiltram Morones, Jr. to Department Techn tcian, Fab Shop 
Dana Nelson to Manager, Field Support, Houston 
Ronald O'Toole to Traff~c Coord~nator 
Phyllrs Paolrno to Customer Service Speclalist 
Karen Petr~bone to MaterialslProcess Technrctan B 
Edrlra Reyes  to  Sales Adm~nistrator 
Thomas Roach to Ferr~te Assembler 
Gregory Rodonr to Department Technrctan, Fab Shop 
Romeo Ronquiilo to Associate Engineer 
Paul Sherman to Field Support Speclalrst, Los Angeles 
Chrrs Sisco lo Jraff~c Analyst 
Davtd Slater to F~eld Support Engineer. Boston 
Joyce Thomas to Department Technician, Qual~ty 

Assurance/~uality Control 
Colleen Wtlson to Order Correspondent B 
Robert S W/lsen to Senlor Systems Programmer 
Susan Zachow Zo Secretary B 
James Zjola to Supervbsor. Traffic 

?? 



You can rely on it 
if it's Standex 
The name is a spin-off from Mernorex: Standex. And as 
far as Memorex is concerned, that bit of imitation from the 
fledgling manufacturer of wooden calculator stands is 
just flne. Standex was incorporated two months ago 
as a Junior Achievement company - the first one ever 
sponsored by Memorex. 

In the weekly JA business sessions, the Santa Clara high 
school students hear financial reports, plan sales strategy. 
set manufacturing quotas, and then get the production 
line moving. At the begrnning they relled heavily on thelr 
JA advisers: Memorex people Mike Rebmann. John King. 
Bob Lloyd, and Joe Mikelonis, all of EPG. Now. the 
advisers function more as bus~ness consultants. 

On November 8, Srandex held open house for parents and 
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